
fall line up

National Gallery takes the audience behind the scenes 
of a London institution, on a journey to the heart of a 
museum inhabited by masterpieces of Western art from 
the Middle Ages to the 19th century. National Gallery is 
the portrait of a place, its way of working and relations 
with the world, its staff and public, and its paintings. In 
a perpetual and dizzying game of mirrors, film watches 
painting watches film.

productIoN: ZIpporAH FILMS - IdéALE AudIENcE
uSA - FrANcE / 173’ / Hd / ENGLISH / 2014 / docuMENtArY

national gallery  
by Frederick Wiseman

In Syria, everyday, Youtubers film then die; others kill 
then film. In paris, driven by my inexhaustible love for 
Syria, I find that I can only film the sky and edit the 
footage posted on Youtube. From within the tension 
between my estrangement in France and the revolution, 
an encounter happened. A young Kurdish woman from 
Homs began to chat with me, asking: “If your camera 
were here, in Homs, what would you be filming?” 
Silvered Water is the story of that encounter.

productIoN: LES FILMS d’IcI - proActIoN FILM - 
ArtE FrANcE, LA LucArNE
FrANcE - SYrIA / 92’ / Hd / ArAbIc / 2014 / docuMENtArY

silvered water, 
syria self-portrait 
by ossama Mohammed & Wiam Simav bedirxan

the valley 
by Ghassan Salhab

murder in pacot
by raoul peck 

Following a car accident on a lone mountain road, 
a middle-aged man loses his memory. drenched in 
blood, he continues to walk along the deserted path. 
Further down the road, he encounters people with 
engine trouble and helps them get their car running 
again. they are reluctant to leave him stranded, so they 
take him home to their large estate in the bekaa valley, 
a place where production is not only agricultural, and a 
place he may never leave again...

After the terrible January 2010 earthquake in port-au-
prince, an intellectual bourgeois couple struggles to 
reinvent a life amid the rubbles of their luxurious home. 
Needing money to survive, the couple decides to rent 
the remaining habitable part of the villa to “Alex”, a 
high-level foreign relief worker. He brings with him in 
the house, Andrémise, an ambitious 17 years old Haitian 
girl of modest background. Now the couple, strained by 
the loss of their social position, their ideals, their dreams 
and desires must face this toxic intrusion.

productIoN: Abbout productIoN - LES FILMS d’IcI - uNA FILM
LEbANoN - FrANcE - GErMANY / 137’ / Hd / 2014 / FEAturE FILM

productIoN: VELVEt FILM - FIGuIEr productIoN - ApE & bJØrN
HAItI - FrANcE - NorWAY / 130’ / Hd / 2014 / FEAturE FILM

WItH: cAroLE Abboud, FAdI AbI SAMrA, 
MouNZEr bAALbAKI, cArLoS cHAHINE

official selection - special screening - cannes 2014

directors’ fortnight - cannes 2014

WItH: ALEx dEScAS, AYo, tHIbAuLt VINçoN, 
LoVELY KErMoNdE FIFI
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WItH: EMIr KuSturIcA, KSENIA rAppoport, 
doMENIco dIELE, AdrIANo GIANNINI

A storm is about to rage in a small village in the Alps 
and pietro, a young specialized technician, arrives to 
repair a failure at the high altitude power plant, where 
he suddenly faces a very strange disappearance. pietro 
then clashes with two brothers that live and work in the 
area. As soon as he understands the origin of the secrets 
hidden in the heart of the valley, tensions explode and 
distorting mirrors make no one immune from suspicion, 
not even Lana, the bear expert zoologist.

productIoN: AScENt FILM - rAI cINEMA
ItALY / 100’ / Hd / ItALIAN / 2014 / FEAturE FILM

ice forest 
by claudio Noce 

productIoN: 

rules of the game  
by claudine bories & patrice chagnard

melody 
by bernard bellefroid

Lolita hates to smile. Kevin doesn’t know how to sell 
himself. Hamid doesn’t like bosses. they are twenty. 
they have no qualifications. they are looking for 
work. over six months, the coaches of an employment 
consultancy firm are going to teach them the attitudes 
and language required to get a job in today’s market. 
through this apprenticeship, the film reveals the 
absurdity of these new rules of the game.

Melody, 28 years old, decides to rent out her body in 
order to get the money she needs to realize her dream: 
opening a hair-dressing salon. to do so, she accepts 
to carry the child of Emily, a rich English woman of 48 
years old who can no longer have children. to make 
sure everything goes well and keep an eye on her future 
child, Emily decides to welcome Melody into her home. 
Although they first appear to come from completely 
different worlds, they end up adopting each other. 
Evidently, the bonds that emerge during this double 
maternity create all sorts of doubts.

productIoN: Ex NIHILo - LES FILMS du pArotIEr
FrANcE / 106’ / Hd / FrENcH / 2014 / docuMENtArY

productIoN: ArtéMIS productIoNS - SAMSA FILMS - LIAISoN 
cINéMAtoGrApHIQuE - .MILLE Et uNE. FILMS 
FrANcE - bELGIuM - LuxEMbourG / 94’ / Hd / FrENcH - ENGLISH / 
2014 / FEAturE FILM

WItH: rAcHAEL bLAKE, LucIE dEbAY
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acid - cannes 2014

more documentaries

iranian
by Mehran tamadon 
(French release 03/12/2014)
L'AtELIEr docuMENtAIrE - box productIoNS
FrANcE-SWItZErLANd / 105 / Hd / FArSI / 2014 / 
docuMENtArY

scrap yard
by Nadège trebal 
(French release 01/10/2014)
MAIA cINEMA - HVH FILMS - NEoN productIoNS
FrANcE / 87 / Hd / FrENcH / 2014 / docuMENtArY 

how i came to hate math 
by olivier peyon 
(French dVd release 07/10/2014)
HAut Et court dIStrIbutIoN - ZAdIG FILMS 
FrANcE / 100 / Hd / docuMENtArY

all my mother’s goats
by Sophie Audier 
(French dVd release 07/10/2014)
MILLE Et uNE productIoNS
FrANcE / 97 / Hd / FrENcH / 2013 / docuMENtArY



“I spent weeks filming in Marseille’s “Quartier nord”, 
a district of the city mainly known in the media for its 
drug trafficking, gang shootings and kalashnikovs… 
there, I met an amazing person, named Yvan Sorel. He 
runs a MMA (Mixed martial Arts) club in the middle of 
this neighbourhood. day after day, all on his own, with 
no support from the state, which gave up on this area 
a long time ago, he fights to keep the children and 
teenagers on the “right” path. It’s a film about violence, 
education, moral values, faith and dignity...“

productIoN: AKKA FILMS
SWItZErLANd / 80’ / Hd / FrENcH / 2014 / docuMENtArY

spartiates 
by Nicolas Wadimoff

Leo, an 11-year-old boy from New York, is a phantom 
boy: he can become invisible and fly through walls. 
He befriends Alex, a police officer temporarily stuck in 
a wheelchair. Alex was hurt by a mysterious gangster 
threatening the city with a dangerous computer virus. 
together they form an extraordinary duo, with Leo in the 
air and Alex on the ground. they are forced to look after 
Marie, a willful journalist who goes in search of the crook 
and whom Alex secretly has a rush on. When Marie 
falls prey to the gangster, our duo has to wield all their 
powers to find her, and save New York from destruction.

productIoN: FoLIMAGE - LuNANIME
FrANcE - bELGIuM / 2015 / ANIMAtIoN / SALES IN ASSocIAtIoN 
WItH LuMIErE

phantom boy
by Alain Gagnol & Jean-Loup Felicioli

zouzou
by blandine Lenoir

above the clouds
by pepe diokno

Solange is pleased to welcome her three daughters 
Agathe, Marie and Lucie for a few days. She has great 
news for them, she is in love. but the three women are 
struggling to imagine their 60-year-old mother in the 
arms of a man ... Especially as Agathe’s teenage daughter 
is caught in the act of making love upstairs, certainly for 
the first time. talking about sexuality in family is not so 
simple.

After his parents die in a flood, 15-year-old Andy is 
forced to live with his estranged grandfather, in the 
cold northern parts of the philippines. Andy becomes 
withdrawn and isolated here and nobody can get 
through to him, until one day, the grandfather gets an 
idea. He shows the boy photos of Andy’s parents hiking 
up a beautiful mountain, and he takes his grandson 
to this place against his will. tensions rise on their 
overnight hike, but through the journey, they start to 
come to terms with their grief.

productIoN: LocAL FILMS
FrANcE / 80’ / Hd / FrENcH / 2014 / FEAturE FILM

productIoN: EpIcMEdIA - uNLIMItEd
tHE pHILIppINES - FrANcE / 87’ / Hd / FILIpINo / 2014 / 
FEAturE FILM

WItH: NANou GArcIA, LAurE cALAMY, pHILIppE rEbbotWItH: pEpE SMItH, ruru MAdrId

upcoming



one day, as summer temperatures 
soar in a hamlet nestling in the French 
countryside, Josef bousou, son of a 
family of scrap metal merchants, is 
found lying dead. Local police open 
an investigation and discover that 
everybody in the village had a reason 
to be mad at the victim, a notorious 
troublemaker...

tunis, summer of 2010, a few months 
before the revolution, Farah turns 
18. She joins a politically involved 
music band, and discovers freedom 
and sexuality… against her mother 
Hayet’s will, who knows tunisia and 
its taboos. the two women are 
opposed in a conflict. When Farah 
finally sets free, it’s to end up in the 
hands of the state police…

Fall 1974, French president Valéry 
Giscard d’Estaing puts his Health 
Minister, Simone Veil, in charge of a 
daunting task: to carry the abortion 
law. during three days, she will defend 
her text before parliamentarians with 
exemplary tenacity. diane, a young 
journalist, makes it the subject of 
her first investigation, and discovers 
over her explorations a considerable 
changing of the women’s social 
status.

coup de chaud 
by raphaël Jacoulot 
(“Before Dawn”, “Barrage”) 

WItH: JEAN-pIErrE dArrouSSIN, 
GréGorY GAdEboIS, KArIM LEKLou

tS productIoNS (FrANcE)

god protect my 
daughter by Leyla bouzid

bLuE MoNdAY productIoNS (FrANcE), 
propAGANdA productIoNS (tuNISIA), 
HELIcotroNc (bELGIuM) K’IEN productIoNS (FrANcE)

the law by christian Faure 
(“A love to hide”)

WItH: EMMANuELLE dEVoS, LorANt 
dEutScH, FLorE boNAVENturA

production

louisiana by roberto Minervinisimon  
by Eric Martin & Emmanuel causse I’ve just finished shooting in West Monroe, Louisiana. 

this is the native town of todd trichell, the patriarch of 
the family of bull riders featured in Stop the Pounding 
Heart. So, once again, I have been granted preferential 
access to a reality that is inaccessible to most. this is 
the land of the “new poor,” where 60 percent of the 
population is unemployed and is forced to do whatever it 
takes to earn a few dollars. Here, American individualism 
and distrust of the federal government are pushed to an 
extreme, and I have witnessed first-hand the resurgence 
of armed paramilitary groups. the documentation of 
these people comprises what I believe to be my most 
important work about today’s America. 

My name is Simon. I’m 17 years old and live in the suburbs 
in the middle of rapeseed fields. two years ago, fate struck, 
like an airliner crashing into a house. I’ve experienced what 
none of the unluckiest Marvel heroes have suffered. And 
yet I’m just a normal teenager, with no super power. I 
have parents who try to save face, a little sister more toxic 
than a reality show starlet. Luckily, there are my friends, 
skateboarding, cinema, explosive rock music and ... 
Agathe, especially Agathe. Agathe, she’s all that.

AGAt FILMS & cIE (FrANcE), oKtA FILM (ItALY), 
LES FILMS du FLEuVE (bELGIuM), puLpA ENtErtAINMENt (uS)
Hd / 2015 / ENGLISH / docuMENtArY

productIoN: 3b productIoNS
FrANcE / Hd / 2015 / FrENcH / FEAturE FILM

WItH: ZAcHArIE cHASSErIAud, corINNE MASIEro, 
GuStAVE KErVErN
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